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Book on educational theory splits panelists’ views
By Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writer
A book written to unity U.S. educational theory had the opposite effect during a campus forum Friday.
Samuel Henry. director of the
equal employment opportunity and
affirmative action office, ripped the
dust cover from the book.
"This is what we should do with
this," he said as he shredded the
cover then threw both it and the
book to the floor.
With the action. Henry demonstrated the position held by a majority of the panelists and presenters.
Most participants disagreed with
author E.D. Hirsch’s definition of
what every American should know.
Hirsch had made a list of essential
readings based on "European Culture." said one person from the audience.
Elementary Education Professor
Tomme Lightfoot Wilson said.

’The real problem I, kluging back
humanity to education -- knowledge worth knowing."
Real learning is not "facts that
should be regurgitated." Wilson
said.
MEChA spokesperson Carmelite
Gutierre7 said the hook is an example of’ pure blatant racism."
SJSU English Professor Dennis
Chaldecou, who summarized the
contents of "Cultural Literacy."
said strong debate shouldn’t have
been generated.
Chaldecott said the book looks at
cultural literacy, cites a reason for
its existence and then offers a remedy.
"Problem: cultural illiteracy of
so many Americans. Reason: prevailing educational practices ut the
last 75 years. Remedy: a different
educational practice." Chaldecott
said.
Chaldecott said he was picked to

’The real problem is bringing back
humanity to education knowledge
worth knowing.’
Tomme Lightfoot Wilson,
elementary education professor
review the hook because four years
ago he had come to the same conclusions.
"And a vendetta came down
against me because of this," he
said.
Chaldecott said President Fullerton spoke about the book during a
faculty address.
"It encouraged me to crawl out
from under my rock," he said.
Chaldecott added, "We should
define core knowledge (the information that students should know)

teach core knowledge and test core
knowledge.
"This forum has swelled to proportions where it seems to me that
we’re trying to solve all the world’s
in
two
problems
educational
hours." he said.
The SJSU forum discussing cultural literacy erupted when speakers
conflicted over educational concepts.
One concept, the issue of corn See FORUM, back page

Lesbian faces
dissention in
A.S. election

Strip search

Warren Johnson, an SJSU student majoring in graphic design and
advertising, gets a big surprise for his 26th birthday . % group of

--- lay sta p otockap Cr
a ew lur
s ho came
Johnson’s friends hired Chris of Dancers I. nlimited
dressed as a police officer to perform in the Spartan Pub.

Health Center offers free examinations
the brain and spinal chord. Symptoms include sudden fever, severe
headache. vomiting. a stiff neck and
a purple rash.
Students worried that they ma%
have symptoms of the disease should
be seen by a doctor and examined.
said Dr. Robert Latta, associate di
rector of student health services.
This type of service is available free
of charge. After an examination, the
appropriate lab work would be done
to confirm or rule out the diagnosis.
If meningitis is suspected. the student would be referred to a hospital.
Though there have not been any
cases diagnosed on campus and the
number of cases in the county is
small in comparison to the population, there is still concern because
the disease is contracted from direct
contact and can be fatal. Dr. Baer
said that the chance of death is very
remote when the diseiv is detected
soon enough and properly treated.
’Health services’ doctors have
discussed (the disease) and we’re
very concerned about the presence of
the disease in the community. Doctors are very wary of meningococcal
meningitis because it comes on so
rapidly," he said.

By Jeff Elder
Daily stall writer.
A candidate in SJSUs March
and 17 Associated Students election
has said the fact that she is a lesbian
will he an issue because of homo
phobia on campus.
Leigh Kinnsee. the Responsible
Alliance’s candidate for direct,
California state affairs said she
thinks an "extremely vocal no
’unity" will oppose her because of
opposition she encountered when
she ran for A.S. president two y eats
ago.
"College Republicans and the ed
itors of the Spartan Review" at
her in letters and attempted to
hurt her campaign because she. was a
lesbian, she said.
Homophobia at California State
University . Fresno resulted in the
fire bombing of a Gay and Lesbian
Alliance office and the attack ot
gay man two months ago. Kirmsee
said. The next day a group circulated
a petition to withdraw ( lALA ’s charter. she added.
This year GAI.A will bring the
largest collegiate gay and lesbian
convention to Fresno. v% here around
350 participants are expected, she
said.
The choice to bring the convention to Fresno is like her choice to
make her sexual orientation part of
her campaign. although she is running unopposed. Kirmsee said.
"Its a matter of courage. and a
tremendous amount of faith in other
human beings" to face the opposition of some people who are "so full

’I have to make a
conscious decision
every day of my life
to be out and who I
am. The way we
fight back is by
being visible.’
Leigh Kirmsee,
REAL party candidate
of hatred,’’ Kirmsee said.
She has laced opposition because of tear, ignorance and because
I’m v isihle." Mans other gay and
lesbian people on campus are afraid
to come forward. Kirmsee said.
"I will go forward regardless of
reaction.’’ K irmsee said.
"I have to make a conscious decision every day of my life to he out
and who I am. she said. "The wayi
we light hack is by being visible.
"Our community has reached the
point where the black community
was in 1%/4, where we’ve said.
we
had it
Comments from SJSU sororities
concerning a lesbian sorority at the
University of California at Los Angeles are indicative of homophobia
at SJSI.
irmsee said.
See ( ’AMPAIGN. back page

Gaia update draws diverse crowd

Fear of meningitis
called unwarranted
By Lisa Ostroski
Daily staff writer
Meningitis madness seems to be
afflicting the campus hut it’s a panic
health officials say is unwarranted.
Sick students who are scared they
have meningitis can get checked out
at Student Health Services. "As far
as I know we have not seen any
cases of the disease but we have seen
multiple cases of fear of the disease." said Dr. Robert Baer. student
health services physician.
A prime example of this, he said,
was one of his patients who has been
very sick the last few days. Because
of the recent panic. the patient’s
roommates were divvying up all his
worldly goods. Baer said he was
glad to deliver the news of a pneumonia prognosis.
The stimulus of this panic is four
deaths from meningoctx:cal meningitis and 13 cases of the disease
which have been reported in Santa
Clara County since January. Compounding the problem is that there
are many respiratory problems going
around which mimic the disease.
Baer said.
This form of meningitis is a bacterial infection in the membranes of

Kendra Luck - Daily staff photographer
SJSU Philosophy Professor Rita Manning speaks about the challenges of education to a wide variety of students and faculty .

. .

Dr. Robert Latta
direeftw, health Acme’s

Connie Diggins. public health
nurse epidemiologist for the Santa
Clara County Health Department.
said that the disease is mostly prevalent among children under five hut
can also affect teenagers and young
adults in their 20’s.
"Dont change your lifestyle go
to school, (engage in) social activities and that sort of thing," she
said.
The only precaution she stressed
was hand washing. because the disease is spread through direct contact.
"The single most effective way to
prevent transmission of bacteria is
personal hygiene," she said.
Debbie McCarson, assistant director at the Frances Gulland Child
See DISEASE, hack page

By Katarina Jonholt
Daily staff writer
The interdisciplinary nature of James Lovelock’s
Gaia Hypothesis was illustrated by the diverse crowd
which turned out to hear the British scientist’s speech
Friday in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Biology, chemistry, anthropology and psychology
students and faculty listened intently as the small man at
the podium spoke warmly about his theory of the Earth
as a living organism. The theory holds that life regulates
the composition of gases in the atmosphere. keeping the
climate ideal for living things.
The speech. "The Gaia Hypothesis: An Update."
dealt mainly with the ways Lovelock has attempted to
explain and prove the theory since its creation in 1969.
Lovelock used slides to show how he, with the help
of a computer, created an imaginer) "Daisy World.’’
In one diagram. the atmospheric gases in this "dem-

onstration model of the world." were held constant to
assess the effects on three different kinds of daisies as the
sun increased its capacity
"I saw it as a gentle approach to the w orld. said
Been) Wilder, a psychology major after the presentation. "I was impressed with the lump between hard science and love I feel like he is making some kind of a
bridge."
Lovelock emphasized the "hridging’ quality of the
hypothesis. saying II doesn’t exclude existing theories of
evolution. but brings them together.
He outlined three prevailing theories. the "Cobh locks." the "Coevolutional" and Darwin’s. and showed
how they relate to the "Gala" was ol thinking
"The Goldilocks them) implies that everything is
iust right by accident." Lovelock said. "The evolution
of species is wholly separate from their environment."
See GAIA page 3

SJSU students reach out
to help area youngsters
By Mike Lewis
Daily staff writer
Black and Hispanic junior high
school students in San Jose’s east
side are getting a better start on high
school and possibly college thanks to
the efforts of some SJSU students
and administration.
The College Readiness Program.
a state -funded tutorial program involving nearly 150 SJSU students, is
aimed at helping these students with
after school tutoring in math and

English.
Program Director Betty Sundberg
is excited about the program’s poen
tial.
"The College Readiness Program
is one of the most exciting programs
we have," she said. "Ii makes these
children realize their college paten
tial.
"The SJSU students have really
done an excellent job. she added.
See PROGRAM. back prig4

Fairchild
to lecture
on safe sex
By Mike Lewis
Daily staff writer
Morgan
Fairchild,
best
known for her notoriously
wicked ways on shows like
"Falcon Crest" and "Flamingo Road." will put aside
her evil persona to speak to
SJSU students on AIDS and
safe sex on March 16.
The talk will be at noon in
See SPEAKER, back page
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Don’t blame pill
for sexual ills
Pity the poor birth control pill.
About 25 years ago. oral contraceptives created
a revolution in reproductive freedom. For the first
time in human history’. people could realiably decide how many kids they wanted and when they
wanted to have them.
Sale sex, launched a century before with the
vulcaniiation of rubber for condoms, had reached a
new plateau.But in the wake ot acquired immune
deficiency syndrome. safe sex has become sale
smugness.
Today ’s version
of sale sex splits the
important issues of
pregnancy and disease protection. Sex
Is so casual for many
people that convenience becomes a
priority in choosing
birth control.
This convenience
extends to disease
Vic
protection as well.
Vogler
But many people
don’t think condoms
are cons enient or even desirable. As a result, sex
slays easy and as dangerous as ever.
Whats to blame for this attitude Let’s start
with the pill.
Aside from abstinence, no contraceptive is as
easy or effective as the pill. Potential side effects
such as weight gain and dwiness don’t dissuade
many women front using it For them. taking the
pill is a release of guilt and worry. a crowning declaration of sate sex. Its a sign that they care enough
for themselves and their partners to take precau
thins.
Horsefeathers.
Oral contraceptives release progesterone and
estrogen two hormones that prevent the ovaries
from releasing eggs. And although it’s more than
99 percent effective against pregnancy.. the pill
does nothing to prevent diseases. Period.
People who lull themselves into believing
otherwise are playing Russian Roulette with their
bodies. And AIDS is just the start.
But there are other diseases most people forget
once the AIDS test cinnes hack "negative...
Chlatnydia, for example. infects three million
people each year. As the number one STD in America. it leaves many lovers infertile.
In lesser numbers, gonorrhea. syphillis and
other diseases also cause infertility -- not to mention insanity, blindness or even death. And yet condoms remain the overlord of AIDS prevention.
while the pill presides over pregnancy
In today’s world, sale sex must unite these two
empires. A new se’s partner who doesn’t have
AIDS can still h,ive .imiy number of STDs. And any
woman with a luta:honing reproductive system can
still have a bah).
So maybe the pill isn’t really to blame. After
all. it’s convenient. effective and sale for most
women. Blame the attitude surrounding it instead.
And remember what Rae Dawn Chong said in
"Sex. Drugs. and AIDS":"Guys gotta wear condoms, and girls gotta make sure guys wear them."

SELF - FULFILLING

Letters to the Editor
That’s entertainment
Editor.
This is in response to the Mai ch 3
movie review. Is this article for real’?
The piece was a perfect example of
the poor journalism that the Daily is
plagued by.
After forcing myself to finish the
shoddily written article. I came up
with a total of 26 spelling and punctuation errors. In addition, the writer’s ability to compose correctly
structured sentences exhibited the
competency of a third grader. If that
weren’t enough, the writer comitted
several grave errors regarding the
use of words in their proper context.
". . .he’s at his sexual peek" and
". . .which will be there last time
together" are a couple more examples. The writer’s "roll" as a journalist is in serious question.
In light of recent attacks on the
Daily concerning typographical errors, I wonder if this piece was
printed in this form intentionally to
stir up controversy . or if this truly
exemplifies the lack of thoroughness
on the part of your editing staff. In
either case, the article is an embarrassment to the journalistic profession and is not fit to he printed in a
respectable publication. I strongly
suggest the writer invest in a glixxl
dictionary.
larey Galvacs
Junior
Advertising

Fifth-grade writing
Editor.
Aaagh! How can this paper consciously put out trash as the March 3
movie review of "A Night in the
Life of Jimmy Reardon’?’’ The first
sentence had a misspelled word no
big deal. I cringed slightly at the
typo. had grammar and misspelling

PROPHECY,
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OH, I JUST KNOW I’LL
MAKE A SAD MOTHER...

TDYS ALL
OVER THE
HOUSE !

HAND ME
THAT NOTWHEEL TRACK!

(

(LOOK AT THESE 6
&RAMS! YOU 600 -FORNOTHIN6 Kro! Go
TO YOuR ROOM!
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YOVRE lb NOW
If YOU DON’T LIKE
LIVING HERE MOvE!

in the second sentence. By the third,
fourth, fifth, etc. sentences the had
grammar and illogical rambling left
me in a permanent "cringe." Reading the article was like examining a
gory traffic accident for the sheer
stunning effect of it.
Writing like this shouldn’t he tolerated. This four-column article had
about two correct sentences. Most
fifth -graders could have structured a
better sentence or known that prepositional phrases don’t stand alone. It
was ahnost humorous, hut in a sad
way. This is a university and writing
problems such as these should have
been corrected in grammar school.
What is the Spartan Daily doing
printing jumbled strings of incoherent reasoning like this under the
guise of a "film review?’’ This type
of %%lining belongs in a remedial
English class. not in the pages of a
college newspaper!
Alolly Hoyt
unior
Niarketing

SJSU Wrecking Inc?
Editor,
I am writing this letter to inform
students of a service available on
campus, the benefits of which some
might not have already heard of. For
many years now students have been
avoiding the inconvenience of going
to a conventional wrecking yard and
instead.have found an easy; and practical alternative just on the edge of
SJSU. Up until now, knowledge of
this unique service has been passed
only by word of mouth. hut it is time
for all to he enlightened.
Although it may take several
months or even years for your vehicle to he completely demolished (no
one ever accused the university of
being expeditious) the school has an
easy -pay plan of 75 cents a day or

( DO YOU KNOW
WHAT I FOUND
IN NIS CLOSET
TODAY? A COPY
\ OF PLAYBOY!
1-low LONG
SHOULD WE
GROuND HIM
THrs TIME?,

THE NERVE OF THAT
KID! HE NEVER CALLS!_,
1
WHERE DID
WE Go WRoNV

$33.75 a semester. The Seventh
Street Garage has my personal recommendation for the special attention given to my own car, however,
I’m certain that the Fourth Street and
10th Street garages are capable of an
equally thorough job.
Please excuse the sarcasm. I resort
to it knowing that being straightlaced
is futile and despite the rare occasion
or two that I have been able to evoke
a response from university personnel. I believe that profanity is
frowned upon by the editors.
My car, over the past couple of
years, has had well over $3,000
damage done to it in the Seventh
Street Garage, and while I have been
less fortunate than others. I know
very few people who use the same
garage who have not sustained sonic
sort of damage. I’m not sure if the
problem is with a floor plan that begs
for accidents or just poor driving.
but I would gladly pay the proposed
fee increase to $2 a day if my car
could have guaranteed safety.
Mark Stanton
Senior
Industrial Design

Math whiz no genius
Editor.
I am writing with regard to the article in the Thursday. Feb. 25, about
the performance of the "Mathematical Genius" Shakuntala Devi. The
description is apparently her own.
hut I believe other readers should be
informed that she is not a mathmatical genius. nor even a mathematician. Although she has an extrodinary talent for mental computation.
what distinguishes her from a bona
fide genius is that she does not produce anything new
Probably the most clear cut example of a true mathematical genius in
modem times is the Indian mathematician Srinivasa Ranianujan (1887 192(1), whose intuition produced
myriad mathematical propositions
his contemporaries would not even
have conjectured, sonic of which
Ramanujan proved himself and some
of which remain unproven today.
The most notable contemporary
mathematical genius is probably the
Hungarian
mathematician
Paul
Erdos f 1913 The student who commented that.
"One day I wish I could be like
that." after Devi’s performance
should he advised that the only way
to be like that is to he horn like that.
But that is no cause for despair. because almost all of the progress
which is made in mathematics, as
well as in other disciplines, is made
by mortals who possess great drive
and some degree of brilliauce, hut
not genius.
Brian Peterson
associate professor
Mathematics and
Computer Science

Good reporting
Editor.
There’s an old rule in journalism
"Show, don’t tell." I would
like to commend Vic Vogler for his
excellent coverage of the Sunnyvale
mass murder. Rather than trying to
explain the killer’s psychology.
Vogler relied on the facts the
four-year obsession, the comments
of the ESL employees, the negotiation process, and most importantly,
the actual statements of Richard Farley. This is good journalism, Vic. A
job well done.
Michael Rustigan
Associate Professor
Administration of justice

story does not have a happy ending. It is
This
not funny. save in a comic -tragic sort of way.
But there is a message in this story. The message is in the incidents, frustrations and the feelings
of the main character. It is a story about a veteran.
and what happened when he came to SJSU to get an
education.
The veteran made a decision to leave active
duty to use his service benefits, complete his education, and get a degree. No small part of his motivation was a plan to join the ROTC and become an officer. His intention was to go back into the service
after college. to make a career there as an officer.
In 1986, when the day finally came for the veteran to start school, he showed up at SJSU, ready to
put in the two years he would need to reach his
goal. At the Veteran’s Assistance office, he was
told that his application for the financial assistance
program he had been enrolled in during active duty
would be sent to the regional VA office in San
Francisco right away.
"It’ll take eight to 10 weeks for them to process
the paperwork," SJSU’s VA representative told
him. That statement marked the beginning of what
would prove to be the real education that the veteran would get at this university.
Eight months went by without a check from the
VA. He went every month to the VA office on campus. Every time, as he stood at the counter, the VA
rep. would call the regional office. Every time, he
would he given platitudes and excuses as to why the
money was not arriving.
Then the veteran got tired of all the excuses
from the SJSU VA rep. He telephoned "Region"
itself. ’’Ah yes, you were in, but you didn’t fill up
the total amount. Also, we lost your tile. We’ll call
you in about 8 weeks."
The veteran called his congressman.
When the congressman contacted the VA in San
Francisco, he found that not only had the veteran
paid in the total amount for full benefits from
VEAP, he had in fact. overpaid by $100.
In the middle of his second semester at SJSU,
the veteran got his first monthly VEAP check.
At the beginning of semester three, again there
were no checks from the VA. "You have to verify
that you are enrolled," the SJSU VA rep.
said.’ Well can I do that now?" the veteran asked.
"Yes but it’ll take eight to 10 weeks for the checks
to start," the rep. said.
"Isn’t there some way I can stay verified’?" the
veteran asked. "Of course," the rep. said. "just request continuous payments and we will verify your
enrollment in the spring."
During this whole time, not having access to his
money became a greater and greater hardship on the
veteran and his wife. They didn’t go hungry, but
the lack of disposable income created stress and
problems in their home. The wife could not understand how any organization could be so inefficient
and still be operating. She was born in a different
country, and not aquainted with bureaucracy.
At the beginning of the fourth semester, there
were again. no checks. But there was a new VA
rep. This one discovered that ma only had the veteran not verified his enrollment for the semester, he
would have to back verify to get payments for the
winter session months during which he had taken
an intersession course. But on top of that, she discovered that the veteran had been in "excess units"
ever since he reached 120 credits. With 140-plus
units. he had been "excess" for more than a year,
but it had not seemed to matter before. "Take this
form to GE advisement," the VA rep. said. She
didn’t tell him that they were closed for lunch.
Soon, with form in hand, the veteran returned
to the VA office. Now there was only one more
paper to pick up. Off the veteran went to Continuing Education. to get a letter testifying that he had
been enrolled in the winter course. When he got
back from Continuing Ed., the VA rep. was gone.
The door was locked, and the lights were out. At 3
p.m.
Oh yeah, and how long before this check is
sent? Eight to 10 weeks.
you wonder why many veterans are bitter?
Do
Treatment as described by these incidents
of which I can testify to the accuracy because
they happened and are happening to me are the
reason why, despite such "benefits" as the VEAP
program, many veterans are still critical of the government.
Of the four semesters I have been at SJSU,
there has never been an entire semester where the
VA got my payments right the whole way through.
From among my veteran friends and associates. I
find that there is a horror story for almost every one
of them trying to draw their entitlements.
Now don’t get me wrong, life in the military
suited me fine the whole six years I was there. It’s
just that I expected a little better treatment when I
got out. Maybe not from other students, after all
they are free to express opinions about my chosen
profession, as I am free to pursue a career there.
But really. from the very organization which
was set up to look after me as a veteran, and to see
that I receive the assistance which I was promised,
and which learned while serving in the Army. I expect a little better service.
I no longer expect prompt and courteous service. I don’t even look for expert help in deciphering
the labyrinth of regulations which must he overcome to get anywhere with the government bureaucracy. Now all I ask is that the people I deal
with try to not harm me any worse than they already
have.
I am afraid of becoming bitter. and that’s no
fun. I only have a few weeks left and I’ll be out of
SJSU forever. I just want to leave here with what I
had when I arrived: a pleasant disposition, and the
willingness to give everyone the benefit of the
doubt.
Sorry San Jose. I guess I didn’t get the education you are best at giving. You haven’t taught me
It) hate. and I’m not mean -spirited yet. If despite
that, I still get a diploma, try not to bend it when
you put it in the mail.
Russ Raggedy is the Assistant Forum page
editor. He would never misuse his position to
conduct a personal attack (ha ha ha). After all,
why should Steven King get to write all the horror stories? Russ Never Sleeps appears every
Monday.
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Celebration of women continues Gaia
Front page I
The Coevolutional theory recognizes that "life in the chemical and
physical environments interact" and
that organisms adapt to changes
around them, he said.
Still, followers of this belief
"dare not or will not" see the Earth
as being alive. Lovelock said.

Activities target
women, history
By Suzanne De Long
Daily start writer
In celebration of everything
women do, the Women’s Resource
Center is sponsoring Women’s
Week today through Friday. Daily
entertainment and presentations are
supplemented with films, panels and
various activities of interest to everyone.
Tuesday’s Activities
All events take place in the Student Union unless otherwise indicated.
9:30 a.m. - Pat O’Connell, organizer of the Big Mountain Resistance and Support Group presents a
slide show about Big Mountain.
Women led the resistance. Costa noun Room.
11:00 a.m. - Martha Kendall
will discuss her new book "Elizabeth Cady Stanton." (Mother of the
greatest revolution.) Copies and
hooksigning will he available at this
time. Kendall teaches Women’s
Studies and English at San Jose City
College. Costanoan Room.
Noon - Maiko. a multi -ethnic
ensemble that blends percussion
rhythms with colorful poetry, drama
and choreography will be performing on the Upper Pad. The group celebrated its fifth anniversary in January.
1:00 p.m. - SJSU graduate student Lillian Cincone presents a slide
show on Women’s Studies in
Greece. Costanoan Room.
2:00 p.m. - SJSU graduate student Sandra MacMahon presents a
lecture and discussion on "Medicine
and Frontier Women, 1840-1870."
Costanoan Room. MacMahon is a

Biologists often see the Gaia Hypothesis as contradicting Darwin’s
theory of survival of the fittest. But
actually, the two complement each
other. Lovelock said.
To complete the picture of the
"Daisy World." Lovelock "mixed
in Darwin by adding rabbits eating
the daisies and foxes eating the rabbits."
The idea of "Gala," which is
Greek for "Earth." has been around
"for an awfully long time," Lovelock said.

Lee Brooks, left. Juanita Pena-Fianco, Arlene Sagan. ..dahu Das is and
Rosemary Cadena of Maiko will perform during W omen’s Week.
family nurse practitioner and a contributing author to the book "Nursing Innovations in Community
Health Nursing."
3:00 p.m. - Panel discussion
concerning the closure of Spartan
City.
4:00 p.m. - Symposium on
Women and Research featuring
Carol Christian, "Perceived Exertion in Amenorrhea in Women Athletes:" Kunja Kim, "Women in
Chinese Art:" and Paul Lee.
"Women and Men in the Labor
Market: Myths and Facts." University Club. Eighth and San Salvador
streets.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student. faculty and staff
organkations. Items may be sub
mined on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight Refuel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
The deadhoe for the tient day’s
MI per

o
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TODAY
Newman Community :
LCIIICII mass. 5 p.m.. through
Thursday.. Campus Ministry Chapel. Sign-ups are being accepted for
Spring Retreat. March 11-13. Call
298-0204 for information.
MEChA: (Chicano/Latino student
organization) Reza Day meeting. 4
p.m.. Wahlquist Library Room 307.
For information. call 298-2531.
Spartan Aquatics: Open meeting.
3:30 p.m.. Men’s pool. For information. call 277-8637.
Chemistry: Preliminary seminars.
4:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall Room 135.
For information, call 924-5000.
Career Planning and Placement:
Workshops: ’The Second Interview.’ 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Ballroom
and "Interview I," 2:30 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room. For information.
call 924-6033.
Informal bible study: 7-8 p.m..
Campus C’hristian Center, 10th and
San Carlos streets. For information.
call 926-2946
Catholic

TUESDAY
Mu Alpha Gamma, The Student
Magazine Association: Meeting,
11:30 a.m. in Dwight Bentel Hall
Room 205. For more information
call (415) 846-8697.
Career Planning and Placement:
Summer Job Hunting Techniques. 2
pin, in S.U. Almaden Room.
Orientation on Computerized Interview Request Procedures. 2 p.m. in
S.U. Montalvo Room. Futures in Biotechnology, 12:30 p.m. in S

Umunhum Room. For more information call 924-6033.
Human Resource Administration
Club: Meeting and speaker Tom
Wroblewski on Competition HighTech Style, 5:30-6:30 p.m. in S.U.
Almaden Room. Fom more information call 338-9281.
Counseling Services: Interviews for
women’s support group for overeaters. 2:30-5 p.m.. Administration
Building Room 201. For information, call 924-5910.
Alpha Phi Alpha: "Jesse Jackson
’88 Super Tuesday Party." 7-10
p.m. S.U. Loma Prieta Room. For
information, call 280-0231.
Ministry:
Meditation
Campus
Group. 3:35-4:35 p.m., 3(X) S 10th
St. For information, call 298-0204.
SJSU Symphony: Concert conducted by Robert Sayre. 8:15 p.m..
Concert Hall. Music Building. For
information, call 924-4673.
Social Dance Club: Practice. 4-6
p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
information, call 279-9680.
Flying Twenty: General Meeting,
7:30 p.m.. Aero Library, Aen)
building. For information, call (415)
969-8323.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Blanket drive
for city’s homeless. /I a.m.-6 p.m.,
in front of Student Union. For information, call 227-1648.
WI IDNI.11) ’11
Campus Ministry: Bible Study. 121 p in
t! Pacheco Room. For in.
call 298 0204.
THURSDAY
Christian Science organization:
Testimony meeting . 3:30 p.m..
Music building 157. For information. call 245-3289.
Campus Ministry: Personal growth
group. 7-9 p.m.. 300 S. 10th St. For
call 298-0204.
in
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Lovelock said he "would like to
think that ’Daisy World’ is the kind
of model Lotka had in mind, but
could not develop," because he
didn’t have access to computers.

Protester,
Navy found
equally guilty

Lovelock said he has not attempted to use his "model world" to
make predictions for the future. But
in the epilogue of his latest book, to
be published in August. Lovelock
writes that "there is still no prescription for living with Gaia, only consequences."

House investigators said Friday
that authorities at a Navy weapons
station in California and an antiwar
protester share equal blame for a
railroad accident last Sept. 1 in
which the protestor suffered a skull
fracture and amputation of both legs.
The House panel said a conductor
and brakeman riding on a catwalk on
the front of the locomotive saw
Brian Willson and two other demonstrators and radioed the engineer to
slow down.

cellent
I nsurance
Rates
at
Office 971 2446
Res
395-0485
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’While you wait service"
We also repair
Briefcases and
Luggage
’The Only Guaranteed
Shoe Repair!

Grand Opening Specials

with this ad
Men’s Heels
Quality Leather
reg
8 95
Handbags
now $4.50
25% off
Expires 3/15/88
626 Town & Country Village 249-0439
now open at

Ladles Heels
reg. $ 5.00
now 1.95

5t

We have the answer for you.

kinlurs

*Great America can provide
* a unique fund-raising
* opportunity by having your
* non-profit group or
* organization work at the
** park weekdays during
* Spring Break: March 28April 1. We will donate
* $3.75 per hour PLUS
$5.00 per day for each
* member who participates.

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511

* If your organization is interested in this fund-raising
* opportunity, please call the Great America
* Personnel Department at (408) 496-0141

:6RA? AMERICA5i

$1.00 OFF ANY OF OUR DELICIOUS 1/4 LB.

***************************************

SANDWICHES

TASTE THE

ROAST BEEF
HAM
GIANT HOT DOGS

NEW SOUTHWEST

SCOTT’S ICE CREAM AND CAFE
484 E. San Carlos
993-0370
Expires May 18, 1988
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Production Amistent

The egg may not be viable,
park officials warned, because

Is your organization
short on funds?

I SAVE A BUCK
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
PASTRAMI

If the egg laid by the female
condor, designated UN I. hatches
at the end of its two-month incubation, it will be the first California condor ever conceived in captivity, park officials said.

Copies

call Dan Hollingsworth

Wallis & Wallis

The first egg conceived by a
captive breeding pair of California condors was laid Thursday at
the San Diego Wild Animal Park.
Officials said the egg will he inspected for fertility on Monday.

the female is old and her mate, a
young male designated AC4, may
he sexually immature.
By taking the egg from its parents at an early point, scientists
hope to induce the pair to -donble-clutch,’’ or produce a second
egg to replace the one they lost.
Field biologists first noticed this
behavior during the breeding seasons of 1983-1986, park officials
said
UnIt, 27 of the birds exist, all
in capti% ity. Fourteen of the birds
are kept in off-exhibit enclosures
at the San Diego park. The other
13 are similarly housed at the Los
Angeles Zoo.
Since 1981, scientists have
successfully hatched 13 condors
in captivity from eggs taken in the
wild

65 South 1st. 298-1191

310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

95

STAFF
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1 va hieing
Julie Hinter.
Dave I envoi
Row Haggerty
Nelson Carded.
Richard Memo
hum Bowling
them Ainsworth
Charlotte Klopp
lien Froef.ly
i Net Phoographo
Don Hultman
Retail Advertising Menage,
I herd.. Retail Advertising Manager
Candace (Si.
Warren Johnson
Art [Meteor
Notions! Adyedising Menage,
Fred [thresh
Rea Havens
lop Menogn
Chneene Sander,
Special Propels 1,141119/,
Stacy Cilevirtos
PrnduclIon Manager

For information on today’s activities consult Friday’s issue of the
Spartan Daily or call the Women’s
Resource Center at 924-651NI

SAN DWG() (AP) - hm,eui it
the first egg produced by a captive breeding pair of California
condors proves to be infertile, it’s
a huge success for biologists trying to save the endangered species, park officials said.
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The first scientist to think of the
Earth as an organism was James
Hutton. the "father of geology," in
the late 1700s. Lovelock said. The
notion that "species and their environment are inseparable" dates back
60 years to scientist Alfred Lotka of
John Hopkins University.

California condor egg
breeds hope for species

ACOUTUNE
& BRAKE

.

298-7722

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT 111h STREET

Monlerey
Chicken
Soulhweslern Chicken

Salad

Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

arg,

Prices start at $4.95

4150 Great Americo Parkway
(4081748-0378
Santa Clara
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Spartans cage Tigers 80-59

’It feels real good to
win. We’re playing
well now. Our
confidence is up.’

By Sean Montgonai
Daly stan writer
The University of the Pacific
men’s basketball team couldn’t slow
down SJSU’s Ricky Berry Thursday
night in the Spartans’ 80-59 victory
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The win raised SJSC’s record to

Rodney Scott,
Spartan guard

7-10 in PCAA play and 12-14 overall before Saturday’s contest with
Fresno State. The Tigers continue to
suffer with a 0-17 conference mark.
5-22 overall.
Berry, who finished the night with
29 points, scored 2 fin the first half.
"Ricky pretty much carried the
load in the first half," coach Bill
Berry said. "Some of the other guys
ent O-for-3 and I -for-4 (from the
field). We had guys on glide speed
instead of intense."
"We knew Ricky had been doing
most of the scoring; the coach made
it clear at the half," said guard Rodney Scott, who finished second on
the team in scoring with 13. "Coach
Inude it clear that he (the younger
Berry) needed (scoring) help."
UOP led the majority of the first
half behind the scoring of forward
Domingo Rosario. The 6-foot -5 junior scored 16 points in the half, finishing the game with 26. Rosario
scored 10 of the Tigers’ first 12
points in less than six minutes.
Berry closed the first half with a
three-point shot and then a slam
dunk to give the Spartans a 34-30
halftime lead.
Pacific came out strong in the second half scoring the first seven
points in just under two minutes.
"We were playing in spurts
thoughout the game." coach Berry
said. "We were playing a little
catch-up. We then got our break
going and got some steals.**
With just over 14 minutes remain

ing in the game, the Spartans began
to show how much they wanted to
win.
Berry came up with the ball after a
scramble and dished it to Steve
Haney at half court. Haney passed
the ball to Dietrich Waters who
slammed it in, giving the Spartans a
48-44 lead and pumping up the
crowd.
"I concentrated on the ball first. I
got the ball then I dunked it in,"
Waters said.
Waters and Gerald Thomas corn
hined for three slams in the second
half. Waters dropped in 10 points fin
the Spartans.
Because of foul trouble. Berry sat
on the bench for seven straight min
utes in the second half.
With 13:33 left in the game and
the score still 48-44, Berry corn
mitted his fourth foul and was
pulled. The rest of the Spartans finally came alive.
By the time Berry returned with
6:50 left in the game. SJSU was
leading 61-47.
The Spartans’ defense controlled
the hoards throughout the game. out rebounding the Tigers 42-22. Waters
led the team with 17 rebounds while
Berry had six.
"Dietrich pulled the ball down
real well and Ricky got on the
boards," coach Berry said. "I was

pleased with the defense and the rebounds."
’It feels real good to win." Scott
said, "We’re playing well now. Our
confidence is up."
SJSU played its last regular season game of the season Saturday
night against Fresno State but results awe unavailable at press time.
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OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
AND 10 MORE!
80 E. San Carlos 947-1333
New Hours
Fri -Sat until 11 PM
Sunday 10-6
*With this coupon 1k &MI ID

In recognition of

FREE PARKING. 1
114

NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK
(March 7-12)
the Department of Foreign Languages
invites you to view a half hour
video tape

Foreign Languages in Careers

HONDA
2020 Camden, Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
(408) 377-8786

on
Tuesday, March 8
and
Thursday, March 10
from 12:30 to 1:20
in Sweeney Hall 241
Refreshments will be available.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
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Gerald Thomas drives under the basket through UOP’s Don 1.yttle (41) and Holger Fuerst
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CAREER PRESENTATION
on
FINANCIAL PLANNING / SALES
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1

In the Student Union
Montalvo Room
-1.15
NIX%
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MARCH 10, 1988
Date:

\larch 4-10, KM

!William to 3:10 pin

12:30 to 2:30pm

International
Food Bazaar
1,tre I ha n 20 internal tonal club. Ills

Is ed

All majors welcome
All jobs in California
Refreshments served

IlluOnes

I las%ronm

9th St. Fond Bazaar

’Sf

Student
Union

Art
Dept

!Icahn
Center

CyEQUITABLE
INSURANCE COMPANIES

4th Street ,in San J.,. \

Information:

Mimi Amutan 923-7443
Yen Tan 292-3197

Pruneyard, Suite 505, Towers II
1999 South Bascom Avenue
Campbell, California 95008
(4 0 8)55 9-9 6 0 0
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Federal researchers conclude
no change in AIDS risk factors
CHICAGO (AP) - Federal researchers could find no new or unusual pathways by which AIDS
spread in a study of 2,059 people
who apparently contracted the
deadly disease from unknown
sources, says a report published
today.
Another new study concluded that
routine screening of surgical patients
for the AIDS virus is unwarranted
because it would wrongly identify as
many as 130,000 people as having
the virus for every surgeon it saved
from infection.
-Even though surgeons are very
important people, somehow changing the lives of 130,000 people to
protect one of them doesn’t seem
quite right to me," said one of the
researchers, Dr. Stephen G. Pauker.
Both studies were published in the
Journal of the American Medical Association.
The national Centers of Disease
Control in Atlanta investigated 2,059 cases of AIDS recorded through
the end of September in which there
was no evident means for the patient
to have acquired the infection.

CDC researchers concluded that
known but undetected risk factors
were probably responsible.
The risk factors are male homosexual contact, intravenous drug use
and receiving tainted blood transfusions or blood products, the researchers said. Other factors are sexual contact with people infected with
the AIDS virus or at high risk, and
residency in a country where AIDS
is passed mainly through heterosexual contact.
It can be concluded the disease is
still following patterns of transmission that have already been identified, said co-author Dr. Kenneth G.
Castro.
"We’ve had six or seven years of
epidemic," he said. "We should
have had some change by now" if
other modes of transmission existed.
Although the AIDS virus has been
detected in saliva, tears and urine,
there is no evidence for believing it
can be passed through these fluids,
according to an accompanying article by Dr. Alan R. Lifson. a public
health specialist with the San Francisco Department of Public Health.
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That left just 281 cases for which
no risk factors seemed to exist, the
researchers said.
The patients or relatives in about
two-thirds of these cases were questioned. It turned out that 34 percent
of those subjects had a history of
other sexual disease and 38 percent
had visited prostitutes, the researchers said.
The findings suggest that the
group with no known risk factors
"probably represents a mixture of
persons who either had undetected
risk factors or were sex partners of
persons in high-risk groups," the researchers said.

NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
S ac, plans with quality coverage

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY with 3rd
largest insurance company We
need reliable, stable people Inter.

Wed in owning their own busiWe provide sales A mansgernent training
a gusranleed

at affordable prices Call Mark Fillers. Washington National insur

ness

ance. 1408) 943.9190 for a no obligation quote

income when qualified Call David
Zech. or Dick Adams at 371.

PRIVATE ADOPTION, where to begin,
information for couples and sin.
glee wishing lo adopt Pregnant
mothers -you
have
choice
Please call (408) 338.9253
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money loo For information
and brochure see AS office or
call (408)3714811

TENORS. BARATONES 8 BASSES,
Sunnyvale Singers. mixed per.
formance choir, needs you We
meet Wednesday nights. 7332877
WE DON T HAVE THE ANSWERS. but
that OK We are church
corn.
monk/ that values the individual
search for ones own truth The
FInST UNITARIAN CHURCH of
San Jose offers creative services.
stimulating discussion. 8 oppor.
tunnies for social action We are
located at 160 N 3rd St Join us

4663

1114F000SERVERS, COOKS, HOST
ESS. CASHIERS, and busboys
Marie
Callenders
looking for new

Is

always

enthusiastic

try for consulting assistance For
into, send resume to BCS Intl.
700 St. Marys PI . Suite 1400. San
Antonio. Tx. 75205 or call 1800)
642-5254
GRAPHIC ARTISTS needed for freelance work Must havesome exp.
rience with design, layout, paste
up. etc Call Linda at 964-6235
COACH FOR westside area
swim team April-July Salary negotiable Cali 379-5561 lor Into

HONDA PRELUDE
Ohm org
owner great shape inside
out
118.000 ml .83500. call 736-7120

74 DATSUN 610. 4 spd reblt engine,
runs good Asking 1850 Call 2938677 298-3076
73 SUPERBUG. auto stick -358 M on
reblt tong AM FM case in good
condition Asking 11800. plea.
call 973-9257 & leave message
70 BUICK RIVERA loaded. good con.
dition. 1900 offer Call (415) 967.
4250 evenings
’69

BUG good body great pal I.
some spare part many receipts
2P3 a tape deck runs well Call
(415) 326.7846 afternoon 8 eyes

HOME MANAGER Group Home Manager for community-b.ed reel’
dent ial program for young adults
with autism & related bevel.
opmental disabilities. hon.. to be
located In the San Jose area 6 to
open In April BA in Human Sam’s.
Ices or related field 4 previous
exper In the field of developmental disabilities Salary range Sri..
000 to S21.000 Call 374-6224
KAY JEWELERS in EASTRIDGE has
part-time openings Good c.d.
cc* for business maims’ Paid
hourly
commission Flexible
hour. E0E, call 274.9247
LIFEGUARDS Seasonal & year round
positions ...liable now Salary
lifeguards $5 50-16 405, Pool

COMPUTERS
PC-COM

PC-COM PC-COM". 113.
M AT XT compatibles and acces.
.ffee 0. block from campus

Isaac Newt
MOM I.
SAYS ’’’’’’’
YOU
HAVE Tb
CARA,/
7HE
SUTTCASE

Sheila Neal

. ’’’ YOU CARRY
- IT. IT’S
k4ovfC9
ANYWAY
,
I

404 S 3rd St 82 Call 295-1606
Spec. 8’. 08 for SJSU with ID

FOR SALE
in books on history, current
events. la& Bieck Americans.
Asian -Americans.
Chicanos.
Written by
Blacks. Chicanos. Asians labor
ecliviets. Marxist. We al. have.
Yeomen.

Mammon

In English. Soviet texts in the social scien.a You wont and our
books. posters and records in
other stores in the valley In addl.
lion we have fiction and chit.
dren’ books Located at 950 S
First St . San Jose (3 bik south Of
8250) Call 294293010, hours

ADVERTISING OR BUSINESS MAJORS needed lo pursue edvertisIna accounts No ...nos Is

experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Okott 8 San Toma. Santa Clara Call 727-9793
SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK opening at Varian imege Tube Division
Requires

2

yrs

coon.ce

cate and

Cslifornla driver
cen. Must be US citian Call
415-493-1800..1 445

LIFEGUARD

$5 40-5657 hr

Re-

quires advanced illescing certMcale. CPR and First Aid IN.
STRUCTOR -LIFEGUARD $6 2087 53 hr Requires water safety In.
struclIon certificate. CPR and
First

Aid

OPEN WATER

LIFE.

GUARD $7 07.18 59 hr Requires
high school grad and 1 season
experience as a lifeguard Also requires advanced lifesaving oertffl.
cab CPR and First Aid ASST
16 90-

$8 38 hr Require. 2 seasons vs
parlance as lifeguard swim in.
structor or swim pool manager
and WSJ CPR and First Aid SWIM
POOL

guarding of swimming Instruction

TEACHER OF RECREATION NEEDED
for a full time position at a local
preschool Mrs 2 -OEM weekdays
Pays 15k, 6 units of ECE required Come play with us Call

something everyone know., the
California Diner Club two for one
dinner card We elan have fund.
raising positions open Forget

RECEPTIONIST. Perm PT, must be
excellent on phOnes, PC Imp help-

Call now for an interview at 264

ful Send resume to M Massa
14103 CI Winchester Blvd . Los
Gatos. 95030
RED EYE 1. 1086109 for assistant managers full time & part lime In our
local stores We’ll work around
school schedules but must he. 2
opening availmornIng week
ability

BASYSITTER NEEDED PACE, 10AM.1
PM Call 924-5610.9443899 Most
be SJSU student 546,
BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH 1090
SeratogeSunnyvele Rd Contact
Mcdi Sladel at 996 2592 Flex
hrs

Kathy .1 293.3355

no ergo nec Full part time

nonsmokers

Interested

Math
problems
solved, tutoring by phone at any
level .ssions 1 4 to 1 hour Call
(415) 796’84"

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES’ Let me
capture your wedding memories
with roarlity photos for less. Bud.
inc.., from

get and delue

5299 You keep the negatives Call
Cherie al 274-8099
PROFESSIONAL

JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You ye gol the party we ve got

voice 8 personality Call Jerry at

Direct care
staff needed for r.klential facilities for adolescents and young

WRITING

DISC

early ...day
mornings
et
ternoons weekends II overnight
shins $6-$7 25 hr Call for appli.
cations & information 374-8224
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
full time openings for automated
VAC EOPMT OPRS on swing
shift, graveyard
weekend shift
IF S.S,M) RAM to 7 30 PM) Physics, electronic or mechanical
oricleti. and U S cltIcen required

Call

415-493-1800.

RESEARCH

SERVICES

assistance
Academic thesis
Ghostwriting All subtracts 0.1.
Med writers Resumes Re-tynt.

Cu. with autism 8 related disabilities FT PT positions avaliable

Mg Catalog Berkeley (415) 841
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Dumbar Pig and Friends

Angelo Lopez

IT SPEAKS OF PEACE
OVER AGGRE S ION,
OF MUT U AL
TOLERANCE OF
DIFFERING
OPINIONS,

count

TYPING
AAAA.ACCURACY.

ACHIEVEMENT
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.
EDGEABLE In typing Met a tops
Trust TONY. 294.2087 Thanks

eat

51 50 per page clout. awed
Available seven days weekly
Ouick turneround. N work guar.

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH"
Carport walk lo campus, no pets
1595 mo Cell 224.3938296-0840
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Wanda Folk
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and day Rush lobs are my speciality Call Pam at 14061 2255025 225-9009
ABSOLUTELY

ACCURATE ACCOM.
PLISHED Typist Specialising on
all academic lyprng Including
APA format term papers the.s
resume s 8 cover letters I look
forward to serving your typing
needs this .rnester Hrly rates
8 30 a in

500 pm

Jane 251.

5942
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT.leffer qoallty
accuracy guaranteed Academic
typing our speciality Free proofing disk storage
Reasonable
We. fast dependable. grammar.
wise college greds So call us
with papers, reports theses (especially science) Cc 01251-0449
ACADEMIC

5036
YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED
by s professional. high quality
budget price Ir. information
Cell 371.7687 ask for SJSU Ms.

445

Michael Sherman
fite5r

or ALL, I’M AINVA
513( OF 11-01 1;06 51.100P4,
AtiO 1 +WC 17 WHEN
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A Al SECRETARY. with computer
Clow to school Available night

Professional word processing,
free disk storage Quick return all
work guaranteed Cassette Nan.
criptron
available
Almaden Branham area 7 days week Call

processing needs

Proofreading editing available
Reasonable rates Cell An. 5796139 (Sen Jose)

disk store. SPELCHEK punctuation grammar assistance All
work guaranteed For thel probe
sional quick 4 dependable worry-

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR’ Take ad
ventage of our cperllse Top cen.
retarial service for all your WORD
processing needs Graphics. let.
1016, manucripte reports. re

iree service at Its b.t with AF.
FORDABLE RATES call PAM at

crot eased. Iranscriploor.
Free
disk slorage and generous STU
DENT DISCOUNT 17 years e.ue
demo Call C nryslal 01 923.8401

2s3-worio or 253-WORK

Very competitive rates
Students rater. a discount with
ID Access Data 281 4982 ask tru

CALL LINDA TODAY. Amid the rust,’
Ille.rve now tor you, term pa
pert group coterie theses etc

Prints, s WORDWORKS at 14081

& FACULTY DISCOUNTS’

EVERGREEN
WORDPROCESSING
Term papers Si /5 p dbi sp and

TYPING
area al service
rico*
Career
Seminars All iob

WRITING

Bay
40 years cp.Consultations.
woes career

Center. 243.4070
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE ," Profee
Mo.! bong & business serv-

LASERJET OUTPUT Years of experience serving SJSU faculty and
students All work guaranteed
Specializing in word porlect and

TERM PAPERS BY MAIL
We take
your draft sit IL type you party 8
get down La., output
spell
proofed Call Donal Pubs al 9453941 977.7999 b..,
REASONABLE
Call PATTI al 14081
Santa Clara area

LUCID EDITORIAL SERVICE ’Typing
wIllIng assistance editing typing
of reports, theses etc
Lase
printer Affordable accurate dependable

WORDPROCESSING

campus Pickup available Sally at
251-4665

Ice for term papers

REPORTS

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 bedroom. 1
bath, off str.t parking. 1475 Call
224.3939286.0840
Noce.

Print Your
30

wpm

HANDYMAN -COMMERCIAL
PROP
ERTY Maintenance Responsible
& Independent 20

hrs oh 55-

57 hr contact I. eslie Lori G
8466

8.-

I 2 bik frrn
SJSU Prefer maraca MALE stu
dent non maker $225 rim. 297-

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

group pro.

PROCESSING

CAMBRIAN

AREA. IS V’S experience Cheap
and fast’ Si 25 per page double
spaced It 75 per page single
specs Cell 8794254

One
Two
Day
Days
I 3 Lines $355 $435
4 Lines $435 $555
5 Lines $515 $600
6 ines $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$475
$555
$635
$715
80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$520
$600
$6.80
57 60

7679

2 BORM apt
1550 mu
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11111111111111111

11111111111111111111111111111

1

Semester Rates (All ISSU11)
5-9 Lines $46 00
10-14 Lines $63.00
15 Plus Lines $8000
Phone: 924-3277

Phone

Address
City & State

for rent or campus.
security deposit Car-

Enclosed is

port, walk to clomp. 279-8075

One,

For

PERSONALS
CLINIC..
UN.
ELECTROLYSIS
WANTED HAIR removed forever
Confklcflal
Ave

335 5
Beywood
San Jose call 247 7486 for

appointment
SJSU SINGL E PARENTS Interested ,n
helping pull our Invisible group
together

for

fun

Plea. call 248-5701

and

support

11

Pnnt Na,,,"

PRIVATE RM. kitchn pc.

Skil VICTORIAN OFFICE, nest lo carn
pustront on street w large bay
window 1225 rno Call 297-2960

Ad Here

ler ter, and spa, es lot each (Intl

L 1 1111111111111111111111111111
Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

Circle a Classification:
Announcements
Help Wanted
Automotive
Housing
Computers
Lost and Found
For Sale
Personals

Services
Stereo
Travel
Typing

SUM CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 9 5 19 2

let-

1329
WORD

recta and ml. reports Resumes
and cover letters Free spelling
Letter quality printers
check

welcome

RATES"
246.5633

ters. resumes manuscripts, legal
Editing evadable Hare two de
glees Reasonable rates Call 578

Only 12 minutes from

NEED HELP,?’ Call SOS"E wen
cc., professional typing ear,

proofed Smell busin.a loners
mailing lists flyers newsletters
protects

4992
RESUMES

ices Fast reasonable & near the
university Call 292-4047

246-

.25

instructor

mo
smell
Rate
Student
Si 2 50 dr Reg 510 00 51 Hours
8 30-5 PM lallernoon hou,s by
appointment, Cell Anna at 972-

GOOD TYPIST" Reasonable metes
Call Eva at 2514285 or 272-5033
Will pickup and deliver

resumes. repetitive letters, transcription Fr. SPELCHEK, copy
edit disc storage Cluick turnCall

WORD
PRO.
12 years secretarial
No rob too large or

TYPING",

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis socialist. Also term papers. manuscripts, screenplays.

Santa Clara

espeocce

247.2681 (Santa Clare) STUDENT

word Cell PJ al 923.2309

ENTERPRISE

around

CESSING.

Term papers

reports resumes loners group
promote manuals theses etc All
academic formats & APA Free

PS Laser printing
or printing
horn your disk Special discount
for lculty end students Call

printing

PROFESSIONAL

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
aCliderrnic busoness legal word

264-4504

TYPING WORD PROCE.
RESSING Thesis work
specially Fspedence coon’s’ DrOOP
papers welcome Standard 6 m,.

APA FORMAT, term paper Mears wet
corned 10 years typing word pro.
ceasing experience letter quality

3684 Haay rnessege)

DO IT WRITE’ Word processing. 20
years experience resumes letters mailing lists. books. articles

sumes term papers theses We
also provkl disk storage, editing
gramme, and spell checking

Compettiove rates 735-594550.)
Sunnyvale

Quality guaranteed On campus
pickup delivery Cell 14081 274

licensed agent

OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS. Ft PT security offl
cars. all ehtfte FT PT evening
prOCOSS servers We will trIn
Apply In person MonFri 9AM
IPM 260 Meridian Ave S J 256-

-

MATH-PHONE

998-4526

call at 4484636
SECURITY

.

91h. call 995-0468 We speak Viet
name. Spanish 4 Chine.

286-0883 ask for Meg

FURNISHED RC for rent near IBM
Kitchn privl $300 my util incl.
$100 deposit Call 281-0789

own hours For those overworked
brain cells we’ve got plenty of coffee We are 5 min from SJSU
Find out how easy it is to sell

’
N

comed SJSU students
staff always have IS’. off Call for appt
now’. 405 E Santa Clara St at

call Dobbs al 293-2288

grad plus 6 mos esperience in
concession operation food and
beverage service or small bust
ness plus CPR and First Aid

4204

I
.

..,

,

’

Open 7 days a week Insurance
and Medical ere warmly wel-

TEACHERS NEEDED’
SJSU children center. supervision of children 2-5 yrs Flex Sr.

FOR RENT 2 bdrrn spt Clean, quiet,
carpets drapes carport
Near
campus secure 55501.0 call
280-5192

6838

Fashion frames and sunglasses
by the leading designers Super
Min lenses for high power Re

SUBSTITUTE

cat.. CPR and First Aid Work permit if under 18 yrs of age
CONCESSIONAIRE
55 99
57 27 hr Requires high school

fice Is plush end comfortable The
pay is fantastic and the hours are
unbeatable Come loin in our fun"

Frame and lens. from $37, Dr
Christopher Calmer. 00 Ouality
and fast service at extremely low
price Complete eye exam Including glaucoma check, complete
contact lense service for family

Moyer

sure We will take your resume
e nd file It in an online database
for prospctIve employers to ea.

PART TIME RETAIL SALES-futon for
Miura store Flexible hr.. most
include weekends Call Jen or

rog me

car inlenors too, Call Bob at 9202870

ceiving clerk Requires 2 yr*
caper in shipping. receiving and
cycle audit Call (415) 424-5928
Woe,. an equal opportunity em -

and WSI CPR and First Aid SWIM
POOL AIDE $4 17.15 06 hr Requires senior lifesaving certifi.

Apply City of San Jose Personnel
Dept 801 N First St , Rm 207.
San Jose C 95110 phone 277.

ANYWAY

jits-r my
004.a,prix
coverioN.

Upholstery 8

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR

SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK’ Varian
Associstes Microwave Tube DIY
in Petro Alto needs
pert-tirne
(7AM-11AM daily) ehiPlang 718.

TRAINING SPECIALIST

sions C611984-6235

about your past Jerry Lewis telemarketing ...ores our of-

affordable prices

at ressonebie rates Call Desiree
or Phil al 249-2520 or 922-7359

City of San Jo. The City of San
Jose Is accepting applications for
the following part time pool..

17
)
: ,.!

c.#0...gy

-I CAN’T
MOVE IT ’
NAT DIP
YOU PUT
IN NEE.

.7

DIRTY CARPETS?, Protect your deposit by having your carpels
cleaned, I do professional worker

in

stores. ship rec or spiffy plus
ability to MI 50 lbs. fork ilk certifi-

A GOOD DEAL of exposure moons everything when searching for bob
INTERLINE can gel you that coo.

try giving you heartburn, We be
lie. *het the right to party le tel
amendment material Pkk your

559-3500, 1645 S Bascom, aC
Heir Today Gone Tomorrow

tion Hriy wage
commissions
Call Bea Mon.Fri 01 287.1383

ncessary but you most be very
proteselonal Very high commis-

ARE YOU SICK & lired of getting paid
? Oaring to wait two more weeks
to see the sun again? Food indus-

!

$5-16 hr to start Full benefits, no

secrets.s.
Typists
laborers
hie
receptionists.

MANAGER
24
111 23 hr Requires 3 seasons
pert.. In swim pool ingrnt life-

amine This service Is FREE for
110 time only For MOM info contact Steve Keith at (406) 277-8515

ulty Call before May 31 1988 and
gel your first appt al 1 2 price
Unwanted Hair Disappears With
My Care Gwen Cheigren RE

the music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide vsnety of music
for your wedding party or dance

SWIM POOL MANAGER

HELP WANTED

bikini. tummy, moustache. etc)
15% discount to students and fac

FULL TIME JOBS avail.
able’ Never f. Call BEST Tem.
porary Services, 984-1340 for de-

clerks

SE.Sitts,
r13 7b0
HEAVY

,

BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving. waxing.
tweezing or using chemical depill.
tortes Lel me permanently remove your unwonted hair (chin

THE SAN JOSE SYMPHONY sees erticulate energetic personalities
for fundrehing 6 season promo-

PART. TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ALRIGHT,
YOU Bib
SA8y, ra

treatment as

years old, please call Palmer Col.
lege of Chiropreclic.West 01 (408)
244-8907..lension 401

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pt

tance from campus Afternoon
evening shifts avalleble Good

tails

THE BREAD 8 ROSES BOOKSHOP is
a unique bookstore soctallxing

Japentown Call Mac 098-9711

PART-TIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS
available immediately /5-18 hr

PARTTIME.

NO WAY
IT’S 601
YouR
SUNK IN
IT, TOO

part of research promo If yoc
have had low back pain for more
than 6 months and are 20-55

Minato Japanese Rest San Jose

TELEMARKETING" Appointment set
nog Part lane, $200 WE POSSI.
BLE. DAILY CASH Walking dis-

Northern California Nannies, (415)
949-2933

.

SERVICES
BACKACHE", FREE

DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS part time at

Call

$7 00-58 60 hr

me.gers
942-2470

j

258-2308

own car, insurance (WV print
out Call 286-7444 NOW HIRING.

print.1 Is unimporlent Four Sat
positions open, two for w.k days Call Mr Mlles al 288-6838

HEAD

81

DELIVERY PERSONS for PIZZA de..
Flex
iffy Good pay $6 hr
hours, PT FT days nights Need

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS. Int’l business., and loves.

political conditions in home coon.

1
/-

panionship For int call Brian at

377.5412 377.g194

DRIVERS
WEEKNIGHTS or SAT
only You need a valid license
your own car and insurance DMV

tors seek foreign nationals with
Met hand knowledge 01 conc., business, scientific, and

HY/
5 G191.1,15

ciaser
,b/RIS

m
EfArilY

WOULD LIKE to find a WOMAN lo live
with handicapped man for com-

COUNSELOR.GROUP HOME for aulistic children Varied hours, Call
Monday Ihr.gh Friday. 9-5PM,

workers to join our team Apply at
2831 Meridian A. or call 26571 30 for appointment

Sundays at 11 000, call 292-3858

AUTOMOTIVE

5680

,

1

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

l’INE
SAY AREN

FINE
WITH
ME

YOUR /WV AND li../40
you THROV&H
C-->R CROWP

Of the 2,059 cases, 921 were
eliminated because no detailed medical history could be obtained. Another 825 were found to involve risk
factors that had not been identified
originally.
An additional 32 cases were excluded because the patients had been
incorrectly diagnosed as having acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
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Campaign: Kirmsee ex ects more controvers

Speaker: Star hits SJSU

rrom po;,
Tina Royce. head .4 public rela
tions for Alpha Phi %%%%%
told the
Spartan Daily last week that "It’s a
secret how we deal with problems
like that . ’
"What does that mean’."’ asked
Kirmsee. She said the implications
of dealing v. ith the "problem ia
lesbians secretly were frightening.
Kirmsee’s aunt, Wiggsy Shen ...NI, an SJSU counselor and an out
spoken member of the gay and lesbian community.. said Friday. "I’m
worried about her (Kirmsee). She’s
going to get her feeling’s hurt."
Sivensen said heterosexism exists
at 5.151 v) Inch she said has made
only a 1111111., tile ettoo 10 bring in
non- traditional v lox sot sexuality.
Kirmsee v. ill lace opposition. Si sense!) said, including hatred from
students she termed "bible nazis
who hold onto their bigotry. w ith
vengeance. ’
Sivensen also said she has an
enormous amount ol respect for
Kirmsee for making her sexual
orientation an issue es en though she
I, running unopposed
Sis erisen said kirilisee’s campaign could inspire other gay and
lesbian people at 5.151’.
"I ook at all the closeted employees vx ho are here. Most of them have
less reason than Leigh Ito conceal
their hoinosexualit,.
I think they
can learn a lesson from her stance."
ertsen said the comments from Leigh Kirmsee is running for
SIM sororities that lesbians would
not tit in to their social world was senator, on REAl.’s slate for the
election. Walters is running against
not true.
"There is a lot of secrecy in the Eric E. Johannsen for director of
sorority sy stein." she said. "There academic affairs.
Johannsen is a member of the Stuare a number ot lesbians in sororidents Organized and Unified for
ties.
New
Directions. or SOUND. party.
.joins
Kirmsee
Jim Walters. a gay
man w ith AI I is and an academic orgainied by record store advocate

Program
/

0111 011:1 /
Students receive $7 per hour for
I heir tutoring efforts.
In effect since last February.
Sundberg asserts that they are aiming at a section of the student population thu is often overlooked.
"Most programs ami at the vers.
good or v cry had students. Sandberg said. "For example. remedial

cour.es ii overachieer classes.
’We aim at the student in the
niiddle.’’ she added.
College outreach has a primary’
goal: to get the junior high students
into college preparatory classes
when they enter high school. This
goal is achieved through tutoring,
positiv e reinforcement from the
SJSI ’ students and even field trips to
SJS t to get a small taste of college
Patricia Phillips. .x .S. director of
min -traditional minority affairs and

"The only reason it should be important to anyone that I’m gay is it
they ’re gay too and they a ant to

Campaigning for the elections begins today.

Ii am /M(’ I
the Student Union Amphitheater.
Jim Walters, organizer of the
event and Student Mobilization
Against AIDS coordinator, hopes
Fairchild’s presence will make people take notice of the issue.
"Gay people have the experience
and the knowledge (on AIDS). and
we could get a person from the gay
community, or from the government
who is middle-aged, wearing horn rimmed glasses tio speak on sate
sex), but who are our students going
to listen to? A hot female," Walters
said.
"We’ve had forums on the issue
before, always with very qualified
people, hut they don’t have the
drawing power Morgan Fairchild
does," he added.
Some students expressed an interest in Fairchild. however, with reservations regarding how qualified she
is on safe sex.
"I may walk by to take a look although I’m not sure she knows what
she is talking about." said Tony
Harris, a junior majoring in liberal
studies.
"She’s not Dr. Ruth." he added.
Julie Jen. a senior majoring in
psychology, would also like to see
her but not for the information in the
talk.
I will probably go see her because she is a TV star. I want to see
what she looks like in person. Jen
said.
Clint Ward. a junior majoring in
history, agrees.
"I would go see her because she is
a TV personality." Ward said.
"I’ve got nothing better to do.’’
he added.
Eddie Azizian, a freshman majoring in marketing, believes Fairchild

tutor in the program. claims the students respond to the help.
"I tutor them in math, and they
really get into it." Phillips said.
"Attendance is great .
Netty Goddard. tutorial coordina
for for the program, believes that this
is the "crucial" level to help these
youths.
"We’re starting at the middle
school level because if you wait until
high school, for many of these students it is lust too late," Goddard

said.
Since the program has been in effect for only one -and -a -half years.
Sundberg claims it is still too early to
tell how much the program has accomplished.
"We are slated to he funded for
three -and -a-half years. By then, we
will be able to tell if more of these
students are going to college." she
said,
C’urrentlx . the program is running
in three east side grade school di, -

trios.
Statewide, the program involves
live Califimia State Universities and
21 middle schools.
The program doesn’t only aim at
the student. though. The program
slMes 10 get the parents involved as
well.
"For some of these parents, it is
the first time they realized their children had college potential." Sundberg said. "Their response has been
great .

4,-.4010
Matthew E DurhamDaily staff photographer

California state affairs in next week’s A.S. election
Paul Morris.
Walters said Friday that he will
not make his sexual orientation a
major part of his campaign.

out,’’ he said.
Walters said he will run as a candidate who has AIDS, hoping to encourage other people who are
"physically challenged."

Opan Fortin)
Dr. Alan Ling, Candidate
Dean, School of Science

Monday, March 7, 1988
10:00 - 11:00 A.M.
Science 127
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Call from the comfort
of your home.
Messages change
often, so call daily.
Instantly updated.
Open 14 hours.

A 104
Physical Education
My first time tutoring was a night
to remember. My student was something called Bone Crusher Reed, a.k.a.
Billy Jo, detimsive tackle tbr the foothail team.
I had the shock of my life when
he ans%%ered his dorm room door.
He was about six toot seven...in
diameter. And when he shook my
hand, I thought I’d never get it back.
So there I was, face-to-knee with
the big man on campus, wondering
how I %vas going to relate American
aterature tone Hulk.
- But then he pulled out a can of
Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked!
Could it be that this tough jock
liked its delicate taste? And when
Bone Crusher brought out the bone
china, I %’as beyond belief
Reading the expression on my
face, he said,"What can I say? I like it.
The CafØ Francais is pretty good,
too." Well, who’s ring to argue, I
thought. As we sipped our Orange
Cappuccino, I discovered that Billy Jo
loves reading novels; his only problem
was poetry So I $avc him tips on
reading Emily Dickinson, and he
gave me a copy of Ann Beattie’s
"Falling in Place."
All I could think was, Dad’s never
going to believe this!
1
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may he informative.
"I might go to see a hai she has L.
say. She might have some good
points," he said.
Fairchild has appeared on numerous telv ision shows including
"Happy Days"’ and "Paper Dolls,
and motion pictures including "Pee
Wee’s Big Adventure."
She has also recently released a
video on safe sex.
Rick Thomas. Associated Students director of community affairs,
inade the recomendation to the A.S.
to approve the funding for the talk.
"It will he a great program; safe
sex education is crucial." Thomas
said. "I think Morgan Fairchild will
attract a lot of students.’’
A.S. President Michael McLennan thinks the credit should go to
Walters.
’Jim has done a hell of a job to
organize this programs,’ McLennan
said. "Students are lucky to have
someolie that dedicated.’’
Walters, who has been trying to
arrange this event since December.
is unsure whether Fairchild will field
questions from the audience.
"I really don’t know if she will. It
would be interesting, though, Walters said.

Disease
From page I
Care Center on campus. said there
are no children at the center with
meningitis and the employees are all
aware of the outbreak.
"We know the symptoms and we
are all watching for it." hut there
have not been any problems in the
past except for had coughs due to
colds, she added.
Health Services staff do not recall
any epidemic or outbreak of n)eningitis on campus in recent years.

Forum
From page /
monality. prompted Chaldecott to
define the "narrowness" of the
range of unity between people.
"The only things we have in common are s--t and 1--k." Chaldecott
said

